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Abstract. - Three new species of the genus Spathacalymene Tillman are described
and figured on the basis of a rich material from the Goldap, Mielnik and Terespol
boreholes, situated in Cucullograptus hemiaversus, C. aversus and Saetograptus
leintwardinensis zones of the platform area. Furthermore, -Calymene nodulosa.
Shirley, 1933 and Calymene pompeckji Kummerow, 1928 are assigned by the present
writer to the genus Spathacalymene Tillman, 1960. The relationships of Spatha
calymene to other genera within the Calymeninae are discussed. The stratigraphic
range of the trilobites described is very narrow and they are considered to be
important index fossils of the uppermost part of the Lower Ludlovian.

INTRODUCTION

The genus Spathacalymene was erected by Tillman (1960) for the
species S. nasuta (Ulrich, 1879) from Osgood Formation of the Middle
Silurian in the south-eastern Indiana, U.S.A. The trilobites of this genus,
similar to Calymene, differ from it in the presence of a spatulate process
on the anterior part of their cranidium.

Many specimens of the genus Spathacalymene have recently been
found in Mielnik Beds of the Mielnik, Goldap and Terespol boreholes in
north-eastern Poland. The material thus obtained (including incomplete
specimens) consists of a complete enrolled specimen, about 100 cranidia,
20 free cheeks, 10 rostral plates, a fragmentary hypostoma, f9ur fragments
of thoraces, few single segments and 30 pygidia. On the whole, the spe
cimens are well preserved, most of them having carapaces.

This material enabled the erection of three new species: Spathacaly
mene linguata n. sp., S. flexuosa n. sp. and S. brevis n. sp. which differ
from each other in shape, size and position of the preglabellar process. In
regard to stratigraphy, these species display a very small vertical range
and may constitute a trilobite horizon with Spcithacalymene characteristic
of the top of the Lower Ludlovian.
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All specimens of these trilobites were collected by the present writer
and Dr. H. Tomczyk as they were studying boring cores from the Mielnik
and Goldap boreholes. In addition, Dr. H. Tomczyk found them also in the
Ludlovian of the Terespol borehole.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOWER LUDLOVIAN OF POLAND AND THE

OCCURRENCE OF THE GENUS SPATHACALYMENE

In the Silurian of Poland, the occurrence of the genus Spathacalymene
is limited to the uppermost part of the Lower Ludlovian. In the Mielnik
borehole, the first species of Spathacalymene appear 20 m above the range
of Lobograptus scanicus parascanicus and occur in sediments which
comprise (Urbanek, 1966) the Cucullograptus hemiaversus and C. aversus
zones, disappearing together with the upper range of the Saetograptus
leintwardinensis zone. According to Tomczyk (1960, 1962, 1970), this zone
makes up the ,top of Mielnik Beds.

The Lower Ludlovian deposits, called Pr~gowiec Beds in the Holy
Cross Mountains (Gory Swi~tokrzyskie)and Mielnik Beds in the platform
area, are developed in clayey lithofacies with graptolites. At the end of
the Lower Ludlovian, in connection with the movements of what is known
as Cracow phase (Lydka et al., 1963), the marine basin became locally
deeper or shallower, which caused a considerable differentiation of sedi
ments. In the region of Cracow, Southern Poland, greywackes and conglo
merates were formed during that period.
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In the Holy Cross Mountains first the differences in thickness of the
Saetograptus leintwardinensis zone and then the completion of the cycle
of clayey sedimentation with graptolites were the evidence of the mani
festation of Cracow phase (Tomczyk, 1962, 1970). In addition to the abun
dance of graptolites, a sporadical occurrence of pelecypods, cephalopods
and remains of crinoids is recorded in the Saetograptus leintwardinensis
zone. However, no trilobites have ever been found in it (Tomczykowa,
1960, 1962).

In the area of the Polish Lowland, the Lower Ludlovian deposits are
widely distributed (Fig. 1). In the upper Mielnik Beds, a considerable
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Fig. 1 -Sedimentary basin in Poland on the boundary between the Lower and Upper
Ludlovian: la main borings which reached the Saetograptus Zeintwardinensis zone,
or a zone containing SpathacaZymene, lb Silurian outcrops in the Holy Cross Mount
ains; 2 erosive· boundary of the Silurian marine basin, 3 calcareous lithofacies;
4 marly-calcareous lithofacies with a mixed biofacies containing SpathacaZymene;
5 clayey lithofacies with graptolites, sporadical concretions and lenses of limestones;
6 silty-clayey lithofacies with graptolites; 7 silty lithofacies with intercalations
of greywackes and tuffogenic material from the Lysog6ry area of the Holy Cross
Mountains; 8 clayey lithofacies with graptolites (graptolitic facies; 9 main directions

of the migration of fauna.

5 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 1170
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differentiation of deposits,probably due to the epeirogenic movements
of Cracow phase, is observed above the Lobograptus scanicus parascanicus
zone. The Saetograptus leintwardinensis zone is strongly developed in
different lithofacies. The siltstone lithofacies stretches south-eastwards
from the Baltic Sea (Darlowo-Zarnowiec), running through L~bork,

Byt6w, Pasl~k to the western part of the Podlasie depression (Okuniew
Zebrak) and probably joining the Lysog6ry area of the Holy Cross Moun
tains (Fig. 1). In addition to abundant graptolites, sporadically occurring
pelecypods, crinoids and cephalopods are also met within this horizon.
A clayey lithofacies with graptolites, partly calcareous, runs east of this
belt and parallel to it. Besides many pelecypods, cephalopods and crinoids,
graptolites continue to dominate in it. Trilobites do not occur there.

It was only in the marly-calcareous lithofacies in the eastern part of
the Peri-Baltic depression that the genus Spathacalymene was found by
the writer in the profile of the Goldap borehole: Its range is limited to
light-gray marly claystones with intercalations of limestones about 2.6 m
thick and at a depth between 1206.0 m and 1203.6 m. Calcareous
claystones with graptolites occur lower in this profile (Fig. 2) down to
the Cucullograptus hemiaversus zone, whereas compact limestones without
fauna which pass into nodular limestones only 4 m thick occur above the
range of Spathacalymene. The base of nodular limestones (Fig. 2) which
may be evidence of epeirogenic movements falling in the top of the Saeto
graptus leintwardinensis zone has been asummed (Tomczyk, 1960, 1962,
1970) as a boundary between the Lower and Upper Ludlovian, i.e.
between Mielnik and Siedlce beds. It seems that a decrease in thickness
of sediments here took place was related with the formation of nodular
limestones. This reduction may be confirmed by the occurrence of only
two of the three species of Spathacalymene, i.e. S. linguata n. sp. and
S. brevis n. sp. and the absence of S. flexuosa n. sp. which in the Mielnik
profile occurs in higher layers than the former two (Table 1).

The marly-calcareous lithofacies probably continued over the area
of the Mazury-Suwalki anteclise (Fig. 1) where it was subject to the
pre-Permian denudation (Tomczyk, 1970). On the other hand, it was
preserved in the eastern part of the Podlasie depression, where trilobites
of the genus Spathacalymene were found in the Mielnik and Terespol
boreholes. The same facies continued south-eastwards (Fig. 1). In the
Mielnik borehole (Figs. 1 and 2), marly claystones and gray limestones
with many graptolites (Urbanek, 1966) such as, Cucullograptus hemia-

Fig. 2. - Lithostratigraphic correlation of the SpathacaLymene zone as an equivalent
of the Saetograptus Leintwardinensiszone in the Goldap, Mielnik and Terespol
boreholes: 1 claystones with graptolites, 2 claystones with graptolites andJ interca
lations of benthonite, 3 claystones with graptolites and concretions and lenses of
limestones, 4 marly claystones, 5 marly claystones with intercalations of limestones,
6 nodular limestones, 7 marly limestones, 8 compact clayey limestones, 9 core

lacking, 10 drawing reduction of the profile.

5'



TABLE 1

Correlation of graptolite and trilobite zones from the deposits of the Lower
Ludlovian - Mielnik Beds

Stratigraphic subdivision
I

Graptolite zones
I

Trilobite zones

Saetograptus leintwardinensis Spathacalymene flexuosa n.sp.

CucuHograptus aversus Spathacalymene br.evis n.sp.

Z
...

CucuHograptus hemiaversus Spathacalymene linguata n.sp.Q)

I
Q,

~ Q,
.... ;:J
:> rn *CucuHograptus pazdroi
0 ~ Lobograptus parascanicusril
H t:l:I
~

~;:J .... Lobograptus progenitor Dalmanites vulgaris
H Z

H
p:: ril N eodiversograptus nilssoni....
ril ~
~

Pristiograptus gotlandicus0
H

... *Pristiograptus dubiusQ)
Raphiophorus rouaulti**~

0
H

Pristiograptus vulgaris
Odontopleura ovata **

Gothograptus nassa
i

* Subzones.
** Trilobites also known from the Upper Wenlockian.

Graptolite zones according to Tomczyk (1962, 1970) and Urbanek (1966).
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versus Urbanek, C. aversus (Eisenack), Saetograptus chimaera salveyi
(Hopkinson), S. leintwardinensis (Hopkinson), S. fritschi (Perner),
S. fritschi d. linearis (Boucek), etc., occur above the Lobograptus scanicus
zone and Cucullograptus pazdroi subzone (Table 1) at depth ranging
between 959.1 m and 936.0 m. In this series of deposits about 24 m thick,
the writer found many representatives of the genus Spathacalymene. The
stratigraphic ranges of particular species in this profile are as follows:

Spathacalymene flexuosa n.sp. 936.0-946.0 m
S. brevis n.sp. . 937.5-948.0 m
S. linguata n.sp. . . 940.0-960.0 m

All the three species, as well as forms with characters transitional
between them have been found within the bed - comprized between
940-946 m. The occurrence of these trilobites together with graptolites
allowed the present writer to settle an exact stratigraphic correlation in
the Mielnik profile. Spathacalymene linguata n. sp. appears in Mielnik
in the Cucullograptus hemiaversus zone. According to Urbanek (1966),
the first specimens of Saetograptus d. leintwardinensis appear,however,
in this borehole· even at a depth of 960.9 m and, therefore, earlier than
Cucullograptus hemiaversus. Thus, we may assume that the occurrence
of trilobites Spathacalymene in the Polish Ludlovian is limited to the
range of Saetograptus leintwardinensis.

Trilobites of the genus Spathacalymene associated with Cucullograptus
hemiaversus, Saetograptus chimaera salveyi and Bohemograptus bohemicus
were found by Tomczyk in cores sampled at depths ranging between 614.9
and 608.9 m in the Terespol borehole, situated somewhat southeast of Miel
nik. Within this depth there occur marly-calcareous deposits similarly de
veloped as those in Mielnik, and the association with graptolites referred
to above gives evidence for a similar stratigraphic position of these
deposits (Fig. 2). In that locality, the writer determined trilobites of the
species Spathacalymene flexuosa n. sp. and S. brevis n. sp., as well as
a pygidium Encrinurus sp. similar E. tuberculatus (Buckland) from Grin
chuk Beds in Podolia (Arkhipova, 1968, Table 17, Fig. 32). Since no cores
were sampled above and below the deposits, ranging between 614.8-608.8
meters (Fig. 2), it was impossible to trace a full stratigraphic range of
Spathacalymene in the Terespol profile.

Saetograptus leintwardinensis and Spathacalymene do not pass higher
in the Siedlce Beds and, therefore, they close the range of the Lower
Ludlovian deposits. At the end of the Lower Ludlovian, great changes
took place in the development of the marine basin in the area of almost
entire Europe. In the area of Great Britain (Elles & Wood, 1901-1918;
Holland et all., 1963), classic for the European Silurian, the range of the
graptolitic facies terminates in the Saetograptus leintwardinensis zone.
In that area, there predominates the calcareous facies with a mixed fauna
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of brachiopods and trilobites of which the subfamily Calymeninae is
numerously represented.

In Southern Germany, Ockerkalk (Jaeger, 1962) occurs above the
Lobograptus scanicus zone or, locally, above the range of Saetograptus
fritschi linearis.

East of Poland, on Russian platform, in Latvia (Ulst, 1968) and in
Volhynia (Krandijevsky, 1963), the graptolite facies of the Lower Ludlo
vIan reaches at most the Lobograptus scanicus zone. Higher up calcareous
sediments are deposited containing mixed fauna. The genus Spathacaly
mene has not so far been recorded in that area. It is only in Lithuania
that the occurrence of "Calymene d. tuberculata Dalm", in the series
overlaying the Lobograptus scanicus zone is cited by Paskevicius (1959).
In the coastbelt of Estonia (Kaljo & Sarv, 1966) and in Podolia (Kozlowski,
1929; Nikiforova, 1954), the Lower Ludlovian is developed in coral facies
and contains very few trilobites. Of the subfamily Calymeninae only
Papillicalymene papillata (Lindstrom), occurs in the upper part of Mali
novtsy Horizon of Grinchuk Beds.

Trilobites Papillicalymene papillata and P. excavata (Lindstrom) are
known in Silurian of the Island of Gotland. The species S. pompeckji
(Kummerow), described from erratic boulders may be an indirect evidence
of the possibility that Spathacalymene occur in that area.

A conspicuous shallowing of the marine basin observed at the end of
the Lower Ludlovian caused a wider distribution of the calcareous facies
corresponding to shallower parts of the basin. In those parts, there
'existed conditions favourable to the development of the benthonic fauna.
The representatives of Spathacalymene are of particular importance to
the stratigraphy of the sediments which were not reached by the grapto
litic plankton.

DESCRIPTIONS

Family Calymenidae Burmeister, 1843
Subfamily Calymeninae Burmeister, 1843

Genus Spathacalymene Tillman, 1960

Type species: Calymene nasuta Ulrich, 1879.
Species assigned: Calymene pompeckji Kummerow, 1928, C. nodulosa Shirley,

1933, Spathacalymene brevis n.sp., S. flexuosa n.sp., S. linguata n.sp.
Geographic 'and stratigraphic range: USA: South-eastern Indiana; Middle Silurian,

Osgood formation. England: Wenlockian-Lower Ludlovian. Gotland(?) - erratic boul
ders. North-eastern Poland: boreholes Mielnik, Terespol, Goldap; Lower Ludlovian,
Mielnik Beds, Cucullograptus hemiaversus-Saetograptus leintwardinensis zones.

Revised diagnosis. - Glabella bell-shaped, variably developed, V-sha
ped, spatulate process projects from the frontal part of the cranidium.
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Ocular cheeks high. Rostrum large. Thirteen thoracic segments. Pygidium
with 5-7 axial rings, 4 pleural furrows, interpleural furrows very faint or
obsolete, border anteriorly wide.

Remarks. - The genus Spathacalymene has been known so far as
a single species from the American Silurian. Now, five species from the
European Silurian including three new ones from Poland are assigned
to it by the present writer. The type species considerably differs from
the remaining ones. It this connection, the diagnosis of the genus Spa
thacalymene Tillman, 1960 has been revised by the writer. In future, if
a larger amount of the material would be found, the necessity might even
arise of separating the European species and erecting a new genus.

The evolutional development of the subfamily Cal:ymeninae is marked
by the appearance of very characteristic but short-lived genera with
a strongly developed anterior part of the cranidium. In, the phylogenetic
development this part of cephalon was subject to the greatest changes.
The outline of the preglabellar area in Calymeninae was discussed in
detail by Shirley (1936) who, however, did not attach a great importance
to it. But such characteristic genera as the Middle Ordovician Reedocaly
mene Kobayashi, 1951 and Calymenesun Kobayashi, 1951 or the Middle
Silurian Spathacalymene Tillman, 1960 were not yet known in those
times.

Cl b c d

Fig. 3. - Comparison of four representatives of the subfamily Calymeninae having
characteristic processes on cranidium: a ReedocaLymene expansa (Yi, 1957), after
Kobayashi, 1960, p. 44, Fig. 2c; b CaLymenesun tingi (Sun, 1931), after Treatise, 1959,
p. 453, Fig. 354,5; c SpathacaLymene nasuta (Ulrich, 1879), after Tillman, 1960, PI. 116,

Fig. 8; d SpathacaLymene Hnguata n. sp.

In these three genera, the processes on the anterior part of cranidium
reach an uncommon size and shape (Fig. 3), whereas the preglabellar area
in other genera of Calymeninae is mostly in the form of a more or less
roll-like limbus, separated by a preglabellar furrow from the glabella.
Of the Silurian representatives of the subtamily Calymeninae, Calymene
blumenbachi Brongniart, 1822, C. lata Shirley, 1936, C. aspera Shirley,
1936 and C. laevis Linc:lstrom, 1885, which do not exceed the range of the
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Lower Ludlovian, have their anterior limbus almost completely adhering
glabella and, as viewed in profile, not reaching its surface. In these species,
the preglabellar furrow is deep and very narrow. In species younger
stratigraphically, such as Calymene intermedia Lindstrom and C. beyeri
R. & E. Richter, the preglabellar furrow is wide and the border also not
projecting above glabella. The species Diacalymene diademata (Barrande)
displays conspicuous changes in the development of the anterior part of
its cranidium. The genus Diacalymene Kegel, 1928 was separated due to
its characteristic diadem-like border, separated from glabella by a deep
but narrow furrow. Describing the profiles of cephalons of individual
species of Calymeninae, Shirley (1930) attracted attention to the fact that
the border in Diacalymene was formed owing to the "subsidiary ridge". It
is, however, not only the profile, but also width (tr.), measured anteriorly,
that should be taken into account when considering the shape of the
preglabellar area. This is of fundamental importance in comparing Dia
calymene Kegel and Spathacalymene Tillman, since the latter genus is
marked by a pronouncedly anteriorly narrowing U-shaped or even widely
open V-shaped (S. brevis) anterior process. The type species Spathacaly
mene nasuta (Ulrich), as well as S. linguata n. sp. have a very distinct,
spatulate or rather tongue-like cranidial process. In addition to the three
new species of Spathacalymene, Calymene pompeckji Kummerow and
C. nodulosa Shirley (= C. tuberculosa Salter, 1848) are assigned by the
writer to this genus. On account of the length of cranidial processes and
the angle of their inclination to the glabella, the assignment of the last
named two species and S. flexuosa n. sp. to the genus Spathacalymene
may arouse certain doubts. Spathacalymene nodulosa (Shirley), previously
described by Salter as Calymene tuberculosa Salter, was assigned by
Kegel (1928) to the genus Diacalymene. The shape of the anterior border
of cranidium, "produced into a snout" and differing from that in other
Calymene which was clearly emphasized by Salter (1865, p. 91), seems,
however, to correspond rather to the process of Spathacalymene narrow
ing anteriorly and projecting above the glabella.

Besides Diacalymene, the Middle Silurian Papillicalymene Shirley is
another genus which is to· a certain extent related to Spathacalymene.
According to Lindstrom's drawing (1885, PI. 16, Figs. 1 and 3), the anterior
border in Papillicalymene excavata (Lindstrom) is similar to a spatulate
process occurring in Spathacalymene, but so bent upwards above glabella
that it obscures its anterior lobe.

Spathacalymene brevis n. sp., S. flexuosa n. sp. and S. linguata n. sp.
have a wide preglabellar furrow and their preglabellar area extends
anteriorly to form a tongue-like process more or less inflected towards
glabella. Only S. nasuta (Ulrich) has a very narrow and deep preglabellar
furrow which separates the process, fairly closely adhering to glabella
at the base. Even in tllis species. the process arises, however, from the
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whole frontal part of cranidium which is especially clearly visible in
Figs. 7-8 (Tillman, 1960, PI. 116). Discussing the manner of developing
various processes on cranidium, Tillman mentioned four developmental
ways determining the process in Spathacalymene "as expansion of the
anterior border". This process seems, however, to be formed "as expansion
of frontal area".

Both due to its bell-like shape and its three pairs of lateral lobes
conspicuously separated from each other, the glabella of Spathacalymene
is typical of Calymeninae as was earlier emphasized by Tillman (1960).
In S. linguata n. sp. and S. flexuosa n. sp., even the fourth pair of lateral
lobes is marked. Elles (1924) attracted attention to the fact that the
number of lateral lobes on the glabella of Calymenidae increases during
the evolutional development. Shirley (1936) maintains, however, that the
evolution of the glabella in Calymenidae displayed the tendency to deepen
the glabellar furrows and, consequently, to a more distinct separation of
lateral lobes on glabella and to the appearance of supplementary furrows
and intermediate lobes. In addition, the last-named author set great store
to the progressive tendency to extend the glabella in relation to fixed
cheeks. As a basis for classification he assumed, however, either "pa
pillate" or "non-papillate" shape of glabellar lobes. According to this
author, the "papillate" group includes Calymene Brongniart, 1822, Dia
calymene Kegel, 1938 and Papillicalymene Shirley, 1936. The problem
of the correctness of using this division and, strictly speaking, of a proper
understanding and application of this term is discussed by Stumm
& Kauffman (1958). The authors emphasize that the term "papillate"
should be used only in the case in which a "papilla-shaped" lateral lobes
have "corresponding buttresses" on the fixed cheak. In the case of Spatha
calymene, this problem presents a certain difficulty. In his description
of the species S. nasuta (Ulrich), Tillman (1960) speaks of the shallowing
of the axial furrow near the middle lateral lobe caused by the presence
"of a projection, or buttress, extending lobe-ward from fixed cheek.
Buttress is met by lobe to produce papillate condition." In Spathacaly
mene linguata n. sp., S. flexuosa n. sp. and S. brevis n. sp., a small ridge,

.clearly marked in a wide axial furrows, perpendicular to them and con
siderably shallowing them in these places, run between the fixed cheeks
and glabella on a level of S3' This may be an equivalent of "buttresses",
observed in other Calymeninae. It does not, however, pass over the axial
furrows to form a "bridge", but it runs pronouncedly under the furrows.
This is probably the reason why it does not exert an influence on the
shape of glabella, rounded lobes and fixed cheeks which do not display
any tendency to form "buttresses". In all the three species, glabellar
furrows SI' S2 and S3 are deep, reach the level of dorsal furrows and
clearly separate individual lobes. Only in Spathacalymene linguata and
S. flexuosa, there occur furrows S4' which are short, shallow and sepa-
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rating the fourth lobes. L1 , L2 and L 3 are accurately separated from each
other and were it not for their clearly rounded shape, they could be called
papillate. Thus, the Polish Spathacalymene might be assigned to the
"papillate" group only if the "small ridge", running between the fixed
cheeks and L 3 would be considered an equivalent of papilla and buttress.

fed
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I
\
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g II

Fig. 4. - Compa'rison of the most characteristic profiles of cranidia of different
species of Spathacalymene. a-c Spathacalymene brevis n. sp. a IG. 1169.1I.52-holotype,
bIG.1169.11.12, c IG.1169.1I.3; d-f S. flexuosa n. sp.: diG. 1169.11.7-holotype, e IG.
1169.11.1, fiG. 1169.11.2; g-i S. Hnguata n. sp.: giG. 1169.1I.5-holotype, h IG.1169.11.60,
i IG.1169.1I.15; j S. nasuta (Ulrich, 1879), after Tillman, 1960, PI. 116, Fig. 1; k S. nodu-

losa (Shirley, 1933), after Salter, 1865, PI. 8, Fig. 3; l S. pompeckji (Kummerow,
1928), after Kummerow, 1928, PI. 1, Fig. 5 b.

In Polish species of Spathacalymene, the anterior lobe is quite low
and gently sloping towards the preglabellar furrow, which in Calymeninae
is a very rare character and which is clearly visible in the profiles of
particular species of Spathacalymene (Fig. 4 a-i). It is almost equal to
fixed cheeks and only rarely passes anteriorly. On the other hand, in the
type species S. nasuta (Ulrich), both the fixed cheeks and, a very convex
anterior lobe steeply slope to the preglabellar furrow (Fig. 4j) so that
even the "anterior lobe is suspended and partly concealed in space formed
by deep preglabellar furrow." At the same time, Tillman (1960) maintains
that anterior lobe expands 4 mm forward of fixed cheeks. It should be
emphasized, however, that the glabella in S. nasuta is all very convex and
strongly protruding above the surface of fixed cheeks, whereas in Polish
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Spathacalymene, the ocular cheeks are strongly raised, protruding above
the level of glabella and, in the anterior part, steeply sloping anteriorly
(Fig. 4). On the basis of a drawing (Salter, 1865, PI. 8, Fig. 3), the anterior
lobe in S. nodulosa (Shirley, 1933) seems to be low, much the same as in
Polish Spathacalymene, but, on the other hand, the fixed cheeks are
situated lower than the glabella (Fig. 4k). According to Salter (l.c., p. 91),
"Cheeks gibbous, often more elevated than the glabella", which more
strongly confirms the correctness of the present writer's standpoint con
cerning the assignment of this species to Spathacalymene. The fixed
cheeks in, for instance, Diacalymene diademata (Barrande, 1846) are
completely flat, which has been noticed by the writer in the material
from both the Polish and Bohemian Silurian (Tomczykowa, 1957). On the
basis of the drawing presented, fixed cheeks (Fig. 4l) in Spathacalymene
pompeckji (Kummerow) seem to be high and projecting above the glabella
the same as in S. flexuosa n. sp. The lack of a comparative material and
imperfect illustrations of Kummerow (l.c., 1928, PI. 1, Fig. 5 a-b) do not
allow one for more detailed comparisons.

The differences between individual species established by the present
writer on the Polish material, are discussed together with comparisons.
They mostly concern shape, position and length of the preglabellar
process. The comparison of profiles for a few most characteristic specimens
of each species presented above, allows one to catch accurately the diffe
rences between particular species. On the other hand, a graphic compa
rison with the type species and the remaining species of this genus was
difficult for the lack of a direct comparative material and, therefore, the
figures were drawn on the basis of illustrations published in pertinent
works.· The outline of doublure in particular species of Spathacalymene
depicts changes taking place in its shape. They are closely connected with
the shape of rostrum which is subject to distinct changes in various genera
of Calymeninae. Differences are observed even in individual species
(Fig. 5 a-i).

The rostrum in Calymene blumenbachi (Fig. 5a) has the form of a nar
row (sag.) plate, the rostral suture being almost straight. C. aspera
(Fig. 5b) has a slightly arcuate rostral and hypostomal sutures, but the
rostral plate is equally narrow as that in the former species, while
doublure is narrower (sag.) than rostrum. Rostrum in Diacalymene dia
demata (Fig. 5c) is pronouncedly wider (sag.) than doublure; rostral and
hypostomal sutures .are strongly arcuate. Strongly arcuate is also the
rostral suture in Papillicalymene excavata (Fig. 5d) whose hypostomal
suture is very short. The width (sag.) of rostrum equals a half of the
length (tr.),l whereas in Calymene blumenbachi and C. aspera this ratio

1 The dimensions of rostrum are measured in the following way: width (sag.)
along the axial line and length (tr.) - as a distance between angles formed at the
junction of the rostral sut.ure with connecting sutures.
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Fig. 5. - Comparison of rostra in different species of the subfamily Calymeninae:
a Calymene blumenbachi Brongniart, 1822, after Shirley 1936, p. 413, Fig. 4B;
b C. aspera Shirley, 1936, after Shirley, 1936, p. 413, Fig. 4A; c Diacalymene diade
mata (Barrande, 1846), after specimen from Kaplonosy boring, 709 m; d Papillicalymene
excavata (Lindstrom, 1885), after Lindstrom, 1885, PI. 16, Fig. 4; e Spathacalymene
flexuosa n.sp.; f S. nodulosa (Shirley, 1933), after Salter, 1865, PI. 8, Fig. 4; g S. brevis
n. sp.; h S. nasuta (Ulrich, 1879), after Tillman, 1960, PI. 116, Fig. 11; i S. linguata n. sp.

amounts to 1/5 and in Diacalymene diademata - to about 1/3. A similar
width-length ratio of the rostrum as that in Papillicallymene excavata is
recorded in Spathacalymene flexuosa (Fig. 5e), but in the last-named
species the doublure is almost twice as wide (sag.) as in P. excavata. The
rostrum in Spathacalymene nodulosa (Fig. 5f) is copied from Salter's
(1865, PI. 8, Fig. 4) drawing, on the basis of which its width (sag.) seems
to equal 1/3 of the length. Although Salter speaks (l. c., p. 91). " ... curved
rostral shield, half as long as broad...", but what is called length by Salter,
is determined by the present writer as width (sag.). The ratio of dimensions
of the rostral plate in S. nodulosa is the same as that in S. flexuosa n. sp.
In Spathacalymene brevis n. sp. (Fig. 5g) the rostrum is also a half as long
as wide, but its doublure is axially somewhat wider than that in S. flexu
osa. A very wide doublure is observed in Spathacalymene nasuta (Fig. 5h)
but the posterior margin of rostrum and the trace of the hypostomal
suture remain unknown. On the basis of the specimen U.S.N.M. 41871
(Tillman, 1960, PI. 116, Fig. 11), we may assume that its rostrum was not
much wider (sag.) and, therefore, its width would almost exactly equal
the width (sag.) of doublure but, at the same time, a half of the length
(tr.) of rostrum much the same as in the above discussed species of
Spathacalymene. Only S. linguata (Fig. 5i) departs from this standard.
A spatulate rostrum makes up a reflection o( the shape of the process,
the doublure, parallel to its margin, being very narrow. On the other
hand, the width (sag.) of rostrum equals its length (tr.).

A "distinct flattening of tops of axial ,and pleural thoracic lobes..."
(Tillman, 1960, p. 892). very characteristic of Spathacalymene nasuta
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(Ulrich, 1879), does not occur in Polish representatives of this genus,
whereas pygidia in both, the type species and in Polish species, have
important common characters. Although the number of rings of the
pygidial axis differs in particular species, only four, short and truncate
ribs occur on pleura in all cases. Accordingly, the ribbed part of pleurae
has a very characteristic conical shape (d. PI. III, Figs. 9, 10). The
terminal part of the axis is surrounded by a sort of the fifth pair of ribs
shaped like a more or less distinct rim. The most characteristic is,
however, the lack of interpleural furrows in Spathacalymene linguata
n. sp., S. flexuosa n. sp. and S. brevis n. sp. As to S. nasuta, Tillman
(1960, p. 895) speaks: "Faint interpleural furrows present on inner part
of pleural lobes but outer one-third of lobes lacking furrows of any kind."
Since in most representatives of Calymeninae the interpleural furrows
do occur and are particularly distinct in the outer part of pleura, for
instance, in all species of Calymene and Diacalymene, this is a very char
acteristic feature. On the other hand, in Spathacalymene, the margin
of pygidium is wide, smooth and without traces of furrows.

Spathacalymene linguata n. sp.
(PI. III, Figs. 9-10; PI. IV, Figs. 1-4, 6-9;
PI. V, Figs. 6-7, 9-12; Text-figs. 4 g-i, 5i)

Holotype: IG. 1169.11.5; PI. IV, Figs. 3 a-d.
Type horizon: Silurian, Cucullograptus hemiaversus zone.
Type locality: Poland, Platform area, Mielnik borehole.
Derivation of the name: Lat. lingua = the tongue, after the tongue-like process.

Material. - Twenty five more or less complete cranidia, five free
cheeks, four rostra, ten more or less complete pygidia and some fragments.

Dimensions (in mm):

IG. 1169. II.

5 I 10 I 15
I

50

Length of cranidium (together with process) 10.5 8.4 7.1 10.0
Width of cranidium . 19.0 16.0 12.0 -
Length of glabella (without occipital ring) 5.2 4.5 3.5 5.8
Width of glabella across frontal lobe . 3.2 2.6 2.0 3.3
Width of glabella across L1 • 5.6 4.7 3.4 5.8

Diagnosis. - Cranidial proces tongue-like, anteriorly narrowing; doub
lure narrow; rostrum spatulate.

Description. - Cephalon semicircular without process. Cranidium with
a tongue like process, anteriorly narrowed, more or less extended anter
iorly. Glabella bell-shaped, slightly convex, anteriorly gradually sloping,
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with four lateral lobes, L4 being very small. L1, L2 and L 3 separated from
each other by deep furrows and rounded. Axial furrows, posteriorly deep
and narrow, anteriorly considerably widening and shallowing, in parti
cular near L 4, where a distinct roll-like ridge runs perpendicularly
to axial furrows. Anteriorly, the presence of antennular pits is observed
in axial furrows. Preglabellar furrow wide and shallow. Occipital ring
wide, equalling almost 1/4 of the length of glabella, from which it is sepa
rated by a fairly wide and shallow furrow. Palpebral lobes small, equal
ling 1/5 of the length (exag.) of fixed cheeks. Ocular cheeks strongly con
vex. Postocular cheeks typical of Calymene. Free cheeks not very large,
sharply terminating anteriorly, with a wide limbus rounded posteriorly.
Rostral suture parabolic shaped like an inverted U. Rostrum large, spa
tulate, posteriorly concealing the entire surface of the tongue-shaped pro
cess. Doublure very narrow, parallel to the margin of process, conside
rably thinning laterally and disappearing at the point of contact with the
end of facial suture (Fig. 5i). Granulation irregular; glabella, in particular
in its anterior part, and ocular cheeks coarse-granular with the admixture
of fine grains. Posteriorly granulation becomes finer and finer; do
ublure and rostrum regularly fine-granular; postocular cheeks and
free cheeks almost completely smooth. Thorax with pleura rounded
at their ends; typical of Calymene. Pygidium semicircular, posteriorly
and axially slightly upturned which, viewed posteriorly, looks like an in
verted, widely open V. Axis conical, not reaching the margin and consis
ting of six rings. Pleurae with four, short and narrow ribs, without in
terpleural furrows. Pleural furrows very characteristic: narrow near
dorsal furrows, slightly widening towards the middle of pleura and sharp
ly pointed at the end. Margin wide, almost equalling the ribbed part.
Terminal part of axis surrounded by a sort of fifth pair of ribs parallel
to it and shaped like a rim, visible in well-preserved. specimens only
(PI. III, Figs. 9 and 10). The entire surface of pygidium regularly fine-gra
nular; furrows smooth.

Remarks. - Owing to its tongue-like cranidial process, of all species
assigned by the writer to the genus Spathacalymene, S. linguata n. sp. is
most similar to the type species. This similarity primarily consists in the
presence of a U-shaped spatulate anterior process. In S. nasuta (Ulrich),
this process is long, sometimes equalling the length of glabella and situa
ted at an obtuse angle, but variously inclined, to glabella. It develops,
however, only behind a narrow and deep preglabellar furrow. In S. lingu
ata n. sp., this process develops somewhat differently. Preglabellar fur
row, wide and shallow at the base of anterior lobe, passes into pregla
bellar area which anteriorly considerably extends and narro:ws forming
a tongue-shaped process, incurving toward glabella at a variable angle
which is, however, always larger than 900

• Since it is impossible to deter-
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mine which part belongs to preglabellar furrow, which to preglabellar
area, and which to anterior border, the writer believes that this process
is formed by the narrowing of the whole anterior part of cranidium. Its
length is variable and fluctuates within limits of 2/3 of the length of gla
bella.

The differences between Spathacalymene nasuta (Ulrich) and S. lin
guata n. sp. are given in the following table:

S. nasuta (Ulrich, 1879) S. linguata n. sp.

Glabella(in profile) convex, prpjecting above lower or equalling the
cheeks height of cheeks

Preglabellar furrow deep and narrow shallow and wide
--

Lateral lobes 3 pairs (L2 papillate) 4 pairs, rounded

large, convex,. steeply slop- small, low, gently sloping
Anterior lobe ping to the preglabellar anteriorly

furrow

Ocular cheeks convex, reaching halfway high, mostly higher than
(in profile) the height of glabella glabella

Doublure
wide (sag.), equalling 1/2 of narrow (sag.), equalling 1/4

the length of process of the length of process

Rostral suture rounded, inverted, open V shaped like an inverted U

Axial rings of py- 5 6
gidium

Interpleural fur- faint obsolete
rows

The differences between these two species, presented above, are dis
tinct but probably contained within one and the same genus, whereas the
differences between S. linguata n. sp. and the remaining new species are
much smaller and mostly consist in the angle of inclination to glabella
length and shape of prooess (d. p. 83).

Occurrence. - Poland, Platform area, Mielnik and Goldap boreholes,
uppermost part of the Lower Ludlovian, Upper Mielnik Beds, zones of
Cucullograptus hemiaversus, C. aversus; within the range of occurrence
of Saetograptus leintwardinensis.
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Spathacalymene flexuosa n. sp.

(PI. I, Figs. 8-9; PI. II, Figs. 1-3, 5-7; PI. III, Figs. 2-3, 11-16; PI. IV, Figs. 5 a-c; PI. V,
Figs. 5 a-b, 8; Text-figs. 4 d-f, 5e)

Holotype: IG. 1169. II. 7; PI. II, Figs. 5 a-c.
Type horizon: Silurian, Saetograptus leintwardinensis zone.
Type locality: Poland, Platform area, Mielnik borehole.
Derivation of the name: Lat. flexuosus - after cranidial process, inflected to gla

bella at an angle of almost 90°.

Material. - Thirty more or less complete cranidia, five free cheeks,
four rostral plates, a fragmentary hypostom with seven segments of tho
rax and five pygidia.

Dimensions (in rom):

IG. 1169. II.

I
1 I 2 I 7 I 22

Length of cranidium (together with pro-
cess) 7.9 7.0 10.5 10.2

Width of cranidium . 13.5 130 20.0 22.0
Length of glabella (without occipital ring) 5.2 4.0 6.3 6.3
Width of glabella across frontal lobe ~ .8 2.2 3.2 3.4
Width of glabella across L] 4.4 4.1 4.4 6.6

I

Diagnosis. - Process perpendicular to glabella; preglabellar furrow wi
de; glabella slightly widening posteriorly, convex, equal to or somewhat
lower than ocular cheeks.

Description. - Cranidium semicircular, with a fairly long process per
pendicularly incurved to glabella. Preglabellar furrow wide, separating
glabella and fixed cheeks from the process. Glabella bell-shaped, with four
pairs of lateral furrows, 8 4 being clearly visible in larger specimens. Axial
furrows deep and narrow, widening and shallowing anteriorly. A roll-li
ke ridge, behind which antennular pits occur in the anterior part of axial
furrows, runs parallel to 8 3 and across the axial furrows. Occipital ring
wide, convex, separated from glabella by a wide and shallow furrow.
Ocular cheeks convex, equal 'to or slightly protruding above the surface
of glabella, the width (tr.) measured across palpebral lobes being equal to
the width (tr.) of glabella at the level of these lobes. Postocular cheeks
typical of Calymene, slightly elongated (tr.). Free cheeks triangular, an
teriorly sharpened, with a wide, posteriorly rounded border. Palpebral
lobes are less than 1/3 of the length of glabella. Only fragmentary thorax
known. Axis wide and convex, pleura rounded at their ends in a manner
typical of Calymene. Pygidium semicircular. Axis with seven rings, gra
dually narrowing posteriorly, not reaching the margin, slightly convex,
somewhat protruding ab~ve pleurae. Pleurae with four, short ribs, with-
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out interpleural furrows. Margin wide, narrowing posteriorly. The en
tire surface of the shield covered with a fine, fairly dense granulation,
less frequently coarser granules irregularly scattered. Ocular cheeks and
glabella more densely and coarsely granular.

Remarks. - Spathacalymene flexuosa n. sp. considerably differs from
the type species. S. nasuta (Ulrich), is larger, more convex and has a lon
ger, anteriorly extended, spatulate cranidial process which is separated
from glabella by a very deep and narrow preglabellar furrow. S. flexuosa
n. sp. is very similar to S. linguata n. sp., from which it differs in the po
sition of cranidial process perpendicular to glabella. The material exami
ned includes many specimens transitional from the typical form of S; lin
guata to that of S. flexuosa, which is particularly clearly visible in the
forms from the Mielnik borehole. Within 24 m of thickness of deposits,
the occurrence of typical forms of S. linguata may be observed whose
cranidial processes, at first long and deflected at a large angle, display
a gradual tendency, in specimens which are younger stratigraphically,
to incurve toward glabella. The importance of these observations is yet
more strongly emphasized by the fact that the holotype of S. linguata
comes from a depth of 959:1 m, i. e. from the oldest deposits in which
specimens of Spathacalymene were found, while the most typical speci
mens occur from this depth up to 949.9 m. On the other hand, the holoty
pe of S. flexuosa occurs at a depth of 940.5 m, i. e. in younger deposits
and the occurrence of typical specimens does not exceed a depth of
946.0 m. The transitional specimens mostly occur at depths ranging be
tween 949.9 and 942.4 m. At a depth of 937.0, a specimen (IG. 1.169.II.I0)
occurs which is still assigned by the writer to S. linguata because of its
cranidial process considerably narrower than that in S. flexuosa (PI. V,
Fig. 7) and having rostrum characteristic of S. linguata. A similar deve
lopmental interdependence may be also traced between S. flexuosa and
S. brevis. The present writer supposes that the reduction of cranidial
processes, which in S. brevis are much shorter, takes place in the same
manner as the incurving of. these processes perpendicularly to glabella
observed in the evolutional development between S. linguata and S. fle
xuosa. Within the range of dept~s between 948.0 and 937.5 m, in ad
dition to S. flexuosa, there appear specimens, assigned by the writer to
S. brevis n. sp. and having a considerably reduced cranidial process more
or less incurved toward glabella and slightly thickened at the end.

The incurving of the process and its reduction discussed above were
traced by the writer only in the profile of the Mielnik borehole. In the
Goldap borehole, specimens of Spathacalymene occur only within the
range of 3 m. A not very abundant material obtained from that borehole
has been assigned to S. linguata n. sp. and S. brevis n. sp. It should be
emphasized that some specimens have a very long, spatulate cranidial
process, which is considerably incurved toward glabella (PI. V, Fig. 9),

6 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 1/70
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whereas in other specimens these processes are more deflected from
glabella (PI. IV, Figs. 7 and 8; PI. V, Fig. 11). It may be guessed that the
material from Goldap corresponds to a transitional series, i. e. a series
in which, in the profile of Mielnik, the occurrence of S. linguata coinci
des with that of S. brevis. On the other hand, specimens from the Te
respol borehole probably come from a higher series in which the occur
rence of S. flexuosa coincides with that of S. brevis.

S. nodulosa (Shirley) and S. pompeckji (Kummerow) are very similar
to S. flexuosa n. sp. According to Salter (1865, pp. 91-92; PI. 8, Figs. 1-6),
Calymene tuberculosa Salter, 1848 (=Calymene nodulosa Shirley, 1933)
differs from other Calymene in "being greatly more depressed and ha
ving a projecting recurved snout... " Further, this author maintains that
"the production forwards of the snout is not always in the same deg
ree", which would indicate that the specimens assigned to this species
are considerably differentiated. A similarly differentiated and rich ma
terial is also observed concerning S. flexuosa n. sp.

Occurrence. - Poland, Platform area, Mielnik and Terespol bore
holes, the uppermost part of the Lower Ludlovian, Upper Mielnik Beds.
Zones of Cucullograptus aversus, Saetograptus leintwardinensis.

Spathacalymene brevis n. sp.

(PI. I, Figs. 1-7; PI. II, Fig. 4 a-b; PI. III, Figs. 1, 4-8; PI. V, Figs. 1-4; Text-
-figs. 4 a-c, 5g)

Holotype: IG. 1169.11.52, PI. I, Fig. 7 a-c.
Type horizon: Silurian, Saetograptus leintwardinensis zone.
Type locality: Poland, Platform area, borehole Goldap.
Derivation of the name: Lat. brevis - after a short cranidial process.

Material. - A complete enrolled specimen, ten cranidia, four free
cheeks, two rostral plates and three pygidia.

Dimensions (in mm):

IG. 1169. II.

12 I 6 I 53 I 52

Length of cranidium (together
with process) 6.4 4.3 6.8 7.8

Width of cranidium 12.0 7.5 13.0 14.5
Length of glabella (without

occipital ring) 3.5 2.7 4.2 4.2
Width of· glabella across fron-

tal lobe 2.2 1.8 2.3 2.6
Width of glabella across L j 3.8 2.4 3.9 4.5

Diagnosis. - Cranidium triangular, cranidial process short, more or
less incurved toward glabella; three pairs of glabellar lobes.

Description. - Cranidium triangular, its length (sag.) together with
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process makes up almost a half of a maximum width; process short, not
reaching a half of the length of glabella. Glabella bell-shaped almost
completely flat, with distinct three pairs of lateral lobes, separated by
short deep furrows Sb S2 and S3' Sl running obliquely posteriorly and
cutting off triangular but rounded L 1 . S2 and S3 short, parallel to the
occipital furrow. L 2 round. Axia.l. furrows narrow, fairly shallow and con
verging anteriorly. Preglabellar furrow sh<:illow: separates a flat glabel
la from a not very wide (tr.) preglabellar area which passes into a sub
triangular process, slightly thickened at. the end. Occipital ring wide,
almost equalling 1/4 of the length of glabella, separated from it by a nar
row and deep furrow. Ocular lobes fairly large, almost equalling 1/3 of
the width (exag.) of fixed cheeks. Ocular cheeks convex. Postocular
cheeks mostly conspicuously deflected posteriorly. Free cheeks triangu
lar, sharply terminating anteriorly with a wide border rounded poster
iorly. Doublure narrow, slightly widened axially. The width (sag.) of
rostrum equals a half of its length (tr.). Thorax consisting of 13 seg
ments. Axis convex, rings rounded and uniform in width (sag.). Axis
makes up almost a half of the width (tr.) of pleural part; pleurae round
ed at the ends. Pygidium semicircular with rive axial rings and four
ribs on pleurae. Four pleural furrows reaching halfway the pleura.
Margin wide, devoid of furrows, almost· equalling the ribbed part. Ribs
short and narrow, without interpleural furrows. The whole surface of
carapace is very finely and densely granulated.

Remarks. - Spathacalymene brevis n. sp. considerably differs from
S. nasuta (Ulrich). A short cranidial process, narrow doublure and almost
completely flat cranidium are principal characters in which it differs

S. HnguGLta S. f~exuosa S. brevis

fairly long, incur-
long, extended an- ved toward gla- short, extended

Anterior process teriorly bella at an angle anteriorly
of almost 90°

Glabella slightly convex, par-
(in profile) all slightly convex ticularly so pos- flat

teriorly

Lateral lobes 4 pairs 4 pairs 3 pairs

Ocular cheeks mostly higher than higher than or lower than or
(in profile) glabella equalling glabel- equalling gla-

la bella

Width (sag.) of ro- equalling length equalling a half of I equalling a half
strum length length

Number of axial
6 7 I 5

rings of pygidium

6*
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from the type species. The differences observed between the three new
species are as follows:

Occurrence. - Poland, Platform area, Mielnik, Terespol and Goldap
boreholes, uppermost part of the Lower Ludlovian, Upper Mielnik Beds.
Zones of Cucullograptus aversus and Saetograptus leintwardinensis.

Palaeozoological Laboratory
of the Department of Stratigraphy

Geological Institute
Warszawa, Rakowiecka 4

August, 1969
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EWA TOMCZYKOWA

TRYLOBITY SPATHACALYMENE TILLMAN, 1960 W SYLURZE POLSKI

Streszczenie

W ciqgu ostatnich lat,. w otworach wiertniczych: Mielnik, Goldap i Terespol

w Polsce p6Inocno-wschodniej (Fig. 1) znalezione zostaly w warstwach mielnickich,
(Tomczyk, 1962) liczne okazy trylobit6w nalezqcych do rodzaju Spathacalymene

Tillman, 1960. Powyzszy material pozwolil na wydzielenie trzech nowych gatunk6w:

Spathacalymene linguata n. sp., S. flexuosa n. sp. i S. brevis n. sp., kt6re r6zniq si~

mi~dzy sobq ksztaltem, wielkosciq i pozycjq charakterystycznego wyrostka przed

glabelarnego. Pod wzgl~dem stratygraficznym gatunki te wykazujq bardzo maly

zasi~g pionowy i mogq stanowic charakterystyczny poziom trylobitQwy dla stropu

dolnego ludloVJ"u.

W otworze Mielnik pierwsze gatunki rodzaju Spathacalymene pojawiajq si~

(Fig. 2) 20 m ponad zasi~giem Lobograptus scanicus parascanicus i wyst~pujq w osa

dach obejmujqcych (Urbanek, 1966) poziomy: Cucullograptus hemiaversus i C. aver

sus, ginqc wraz z zasi~giem poziomu Saetograptus leintwardinensis (Tab. I). Poziom

ten (Tomczyk, 1962, 1970) stanowi strop warstw mielnickich odpowiadajqcych dol

nym lupkom z Ludlow (Elles & Wood, 1918), w kt6rych na klasycznym dla syluru

obszarze Wielkiej Brytanii, poziom Saetograptus leintwardinensis konczy pionowy

zasi~g facji graptolitowej.

W Polsce, pod koniec dolnego ludlowu, w zwiqzku z ruchami fazy krakowskiej

(Lydka et at, 1963) nast~puje zr6znicowanie litofacjalne w obr~bie zbiornika mors

kiego. W G6rach Swi~tokrzyskichw poziomie Saetograptus leintwardinensis konczy

si~ cykl sedymentacji ilastej z graptolitami. Na obszarze Nizu Polski w poziomie

tym zaznacza si~ kilka stref litofacjalnych(Fig. 1) od mulowcowej przez ilastq
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i ilasto-wapienna, do strefy plytszej marglisto-wapiennej. Strefa ta przebiegala

z NW na SE od wschodniej cz~sci obnizenia perybaltyckiego w rejonie otworu

Goldap, poprzez wyniesienie mazursko-suwalskie, gdzie ulegla zapewne denudacji

prz€dpermskiej. Zachowala si~ natomiast we wschodniej cz~sci obnizenia podlaskiego

w otworach Mielnik i Terespol, ska,d przechodzila dalej w kierunku poludniowo

wschodnim. W litofacji tej, obok licznych graptolit6w, wyst~puja, charakterystyczne

trylobity rodzaju Spathacalymene opisane w niniejszej pracy. Maja, one szczeg6lnie

duze znaczenie dla osad6w strefy plytkiej zbiornika morskiego, gdzie istnialy dogodne

warunki dla rozwoju fauny bentonicznej, a gdzie plankton graptolitowy m6g1 juz nie

docierac. Wartosc ich podnosi maly zasi~g stratygraficzny, ograniczony do stropu

dolnego ludlowu, odpowiadaja,cego wyst~powaniu Saetograptus leintwardinensis.

3BA TOM'H1KOBA

TPJ1JIOBJ1TbI SPATHACALYMENE TILLMAN, 1960 B CJ1JIYPE IIOJIbIIIJ1

Pe31O.M.e

B nOCJIe~Hl1e rO~bl 6YPOBblMI1 CKBa)l{l1HaMI1 MeJIbHI1K, ro.TI~an 11 TepecnoJIb

B ,ceBepO-BOC'IlO'iHoti IIOJIblIIe (qmr. 1) 6blJII1 BCKpbrrbJ MeJIbHI1KCKl1e CJIOI1 (Tomczyk,

1962), B K01'OpbIX BCTpe'ieHbl MHOrO'IHCJIeHHble 3K3eMnJIHpbI Tpl1JIo6111'OB po~a

Spathacalymene Tillman, 1960. Cpe~11 HI1X Onl1CaHO Tpl1 HOBbIX BI1~a: Spathacaly

mene linguata n. sp., S. flexuosa n. sp. 11 S. brevis n. sp" K01'opble OTJII1y:aIOTCH ;J;pyr

01' ~pyra CBoeM ¢OpMOti, BeJII1'iI1Hot'1 11 nOJIO)l{eHl1eM xapaKTepHoro npe~rJIa6eJIHp

Horo OTpoCTKa. B C1'pa1'l1rpa<l>I1'ieCKOM OTHOlIIeHl111 31'11 BI1~bl 01'JIJ1'ialO1'CH O'ieHb

Y3KI1M I1H1'epBaJIOM BepTI1KaJIbHOrO pacnpoc1'paHeHl11I 11 onpe~eJIHI01' xapaK1'epHblti

. 1'pl1JIo611TOBbrn rOpl130HT B KpOBJIe Hl1)1{HerO JIY~JIOBa.

B pa3pe3e CKBa)l{l1Hbl MeJIbHI1K nepBble BI1~bl po~a Spathacalymene nOHBJIH

I01'CH B 20 M BbIlIIe rpaHl1I.1bl pacapoc1'paHeHl1H Lobograptus scanicus parascanicus

(qll1r. 2) 11 pacnpoc1'paHeHhI B OTJIO:lKeHI1HX, OXBa1'bIBalOII.\I1X (Urbanek, W66) ropl1

30H1'bl Cucul!ograptus hemiaversus J1 C. aversus, I1C'if!3aH IBMeC1'e C rpaHI1I.1eH ropl1

30HTa Saetograptus leintwardinensis (1'a6JI. I). 31'01' rOpl130HT (Tomczyk, 1962, 1970)

COCTaBJIHeT KpOBJIIO MeJIbHI1KCKI1XCJIOeB, 3KBI1BaJIeH1'HbiX HI1:lKHI1M CJIaHI.1aM J13

JIY~JIoy B BeJII1K06pl11'aHI111 (Enes & Wood, 1918), B K01'OpbIX rOpl130H1' Saetograptus

leintwardinensis 3aBeplIIaeT Bep1'I1KaJIbHOe pacnpoCTpaHeHJ1e rpan1'OJIl11'OBOH <l>aI.1l1l1.

B MOpCKOM 6accei1He IlOJIblIIJ1, B KOHIW paHHero JIY~JIOBa, ~BI1:lKeHI1H KpaKOBCKOJ1

<l>a3bI (Lydka et al., 1963) BbI3BaJIJ1 113MeHeHI1H JII11'o<l>ai.1J1H. B CBeH1'OKIIII1CKJ1X

ropax rOpl130HTOM Saetograptus leintwardinensis 3aKaH'iI1Bae1'CH I.1I1KJI 06pa30BaHI1H

rJII1HI1C1'blX oca~KOIB C rpallTOJII11'aMI1. Ha IIoJIbcKor"1 HI'I:3MeHHOCTI1 B 31'OM rOpl130H1'e
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OTM~'1aeTCSI HeCKOJIbKO JIHTO¢a~HaJIbHbIX 30H (¢Hr. 1): OT aJIeBpHTOBO~, rJIHHHCTOH

H H3BeCTKOBO-rJIHHHCToi1: ,ll;0 H3BecTKoBo-Meprem1cTotl:, OoJIee MeJIKOBO,ll;HOH 30HbI.

3Ta 30Ha IIpOCTHpaJIa'Cb 'c C3 Ha JOB, OT BOCTO'lHOi1: '{aCTH IIepH6aJITHHCKOro IIOHH

2KeHHSI B pai1:oHe CKBa2KI1HbI TOJI,ll;aII, '1epe3 Ma3YPCKo-CYBaJIKOBcKoe IIO,ll;HSlTHe,

r,ll;e ee OCa,ll;KH IlIO,ll;BeprJIHCb, BepoSlTHo, ,ll;OIIePMcKOH ,ll;eHY,ll;a~HH. OHH cOXpaHHJIMCb

B BOCTO'lHOi1: '1aCTH IIo,ll;JIHccKoro IIOHH2KeHHSI (cKBa2KHHbI MeJIbHHK H TepecrrOJIb);

OTCIO,ll;a :na 30Ha npoCTHpa.JIaCb ,ll;aJIee B IOrO-BOCTO'lHQM HaIIpanJIeHHH. B 3TOH JIHTO

¢aQHH, KpoMe MHOrO'lHCJI€HHbIX rparrTOm1TO'B, IIpe,ll;CTaBJIeHbI xapaKTepHble TpHJIO

6HTbI pO,ll;a Spathacalymene, OIIHcaHHble B HaCToSlwei1: pa6oTe. OHH HMeIOT oc06eHHo

Ba2KHOe 3Ha'leHHe ,ll;.JIR OTJI02KeHHi1: MeJIKOBO,ll;HOH 30HbI MopcKoro 6accei1:Ha, B KOTO

poi1: cyrqeCTBOBaJIH 6JIaOOIIpHRTHbie yCJIOBHR ,ll;JIR pa3BHTHR 6eHToHHoH ¢aYHbI, HO

rpaIITOJIHTOBbli1: IIJIaHKTOH He ,ll;OCTHraJI Y2Ke 3TOH 30HbI. Hx 3Ha'leHHe B03pacTaeT

B OBR3H C y"3KHM cTpaTHrpa¢H'IeCKHM pacIIpocTpaHeHHeM, OrpaHH'IHBaIOIQHMCR KpOB

JIei1: HmKHerO JIY,ll;JIOBa, 'ITO COOTBeTcTByeT paCIIpoc'rpaHeHHIO Saetograptus leint

wardinensis.
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Plate I

Spathacalymene brevis n. sp.
Fig. 1. Incomplete cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view. (IG.

1169.11.55). Borehole Goldap, 1203.6 m.
Fig. 2. Cranidium slightly compressed: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view

(IG. 1169.11.6). Borehole Mielnik, 939 m.
Fig. 3. Cranidium with the glabellar shield broken: a frontal view, b side view

(IG.1169.11.3). Borehole Mielnik, 947.5 m.
Fi~. 4. Incomplete cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c anterior view (IG.

1169.11.54). Borehole Goldap, 1203.6 m.
Fig. 5. Cranidium slightly compressed: a frontal view, b side view, c anterior view

(IG.1169.1I.56). Borehole Goldap, 1203.6 m.
Fig. 6. Cranidium with the shield broken: a frontal view, b side view, c anterior

view, d posterior view (IG.1169.1I.53). Borehole Goldap, 1206 m.
Fig. 7. Cranidium - ho1otype: a frontal view, b side view, c anterior view (IG.

1169.11.52). Borehole Goldap, 1203.6 m.

Spathacalymene flexuosa n. sp.
Fig. 8. Cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c anterior view, d posterior view

(IG. 1169.11.1). Borehole Mielnik, 936 m.
Fig. 9. Other cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c anterior view, d posterior view

(IG. 1169.11.2). Borehole Mielnik, 943.3 m.

Uppermost Lower Ludlovian, Upper Mielnik Beds

All figures X 3
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·Plate II

Spathacalymene flexuosa n. sp.
Fig. 1. Small cranidium: a frontal view, b anterior view (IG.1169.11.9). Mielnik,

438 m.
Fig. 2. Incomplete cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c antedor view (IG.

1169.11.17). Mielnik, 937 m.
Fig. 3. Cranidium with the spatulate process broken and incurved over the glabella:

. a frontal view, b side view (IG. 1169.II.24). Mielnik 944.2 in.
Fig. 5. Cranidium with rostral plate, holotype: a ·frontal view, b side view, c po

sterior view (IG. 1169.11:'1). Mielnik, 940.5 m.
Fig. 6. Rather big cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view (IG.

1169.II.22). Mielnik, 943.3 m.
Fig. 7. Incomplete rather big cranidium: a frontal -view, b side 'view, c ,pQsterior

view (IG. 1169.II.23). Mielnik, 940.5 m.

Spathacalymene brevis n. sp.
Fig. 4. Cranidium with 6 thoracic segments: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior

view (IG.1169.II.12). Mielnik, 947.5 m.

Uppermost Lower Ludlovian, Upper Mielnik Beds

All figures X 3



Plate III

Spathacalymene brevis n. sp.
Fig. 1. Rostral plate (IG.1169.II.45a). Terespol,.608-614.9 m.
Fig. 4. Rather small pygidium (IG. 1169.II.42). Terespol, 608-6114.9 m.
Fig. 5. Pygidium (IG.1169.II.46a). Terespol, 608-614.9 m.
Fig. 6. Whole specimen rolled: a side view, b posterior view (IG. 1169.II.25). Mielnik,

944,2 m.
Fig. 7. Pygidium (IG.1169.II.47). Terespol, 608-614.9 m.
Fig. 8. Free cheek (IG. 1169.II.156). Goldap, 1203.6 m.

Spathacalymene linguata n.sp.
Fig. 9. Pygidium with the shield partly broken: a frontal view, b posterior view

(!G. 1169.II.4). Mielnik, 947.5 m.
Fig. 10. Pygidium: a frontal view, b posterior view (IG. 1169.II.58). Goldap, 1206 m.

Spathacalymene flexuosa n. sp.
Fig. 2. Rostrum (IG. 1169.II.29). Mielnik, 936 m.
Fig. 3. Rostrum (IG. 1169.II.45b). Terespol, 608-614.9 m.
Fig. 11. Pygidium (IG.1169.II.32). Mielnik, 940-946 m.
Fig. 12. Free cheek (IG.1169.II.30). Mielnik, 941 m.
Fig. 13. Cranidium partly broken: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view

(IG. 1169.11.21). Mielnik, 943.3 m.
Fig. 14. Pygidium, with 7 tho!,acic segments (IG.1169.II.34). Mielnik 945 m.
Fig. 15. Cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view (IG.1169.II). Miel

nik. 944.2 m.
Fig. 16. Incomplete cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view (IG.

1169.II.36). Terespol, 608-614.9 m.

Uppermost Lower Ludlovian, Upper Mielnik Beds

All figures X 3
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Plate IV

SpathacaLymene Unguata n. sp.
Fig. 1. Small cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view (IG.1169.1I.16).

Mielnik, 952.9 m.
Fig. 2. Incomplete cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view (IG.

1169.11.57) .Goldap, 1204.8 m.
Fig. 3. Pygidium: a frontal view, b posterior view, c side view (IG.1169.1I.61).

Goldap, 1204.8 m.
Fig. 4. Pygidium crushed (IG. 1169.11.168). Goldap, 1203.6 m.
Fig. 6. Negative of free cheek (IG.1169.1I.68). Goldap, 1203.6 m.
Fig. 7. Incomplete cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view (IG.

1169.11.60). Goldap, 1204.8 m.
Fig. 8. Cranidium with the shield broken: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior

view (IG. 1169.11.49). Goldap, 1204.8 m.
Fig. 9. Cranidium well preserved, holotype: a frontal view, b side view, c anterior

view, d posterior view with visible rostrum (IG.1169.1I.5). Mielnik, 959.1 m.

SpathacaLymene fLexuosa n. sp.
Fig. 5. Pygidium: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view (IG.1169.1I.22a). Miel

nik, 943.3 m.

Uppermost Lower Ludlovian, Upper Mielnik Beds

All figures X 3



Plate V

Spathacalymene brevis n. sp.
Fig. 1. Free cheek (IG. 1169.II.41). Terespol, 608-614.9 m.
Fig. 2. Free cheek (IG. 1169.11.43). Terespol, 608-614.9 m.
Fig. 3. Small pygidium (IG.1169.I1.62). Goldap, 1204.8 m.
Fig. 4. Incomplete pygidium (IG.1169.II.46b).

Spathacalymene flexuosa n. sp.
Fig. 5. Pygidium: a frontal view, b posterior view (IG. 1169.II.26). Mielnik, 942.4 m.
Fig. 8. Free cheek (IG. 1169.11.44). Terespol, 608-614.9 m.

Spathacalymene linguata n. sp.
Fig. 6. Cephalon broken:" a frontal view, b posterior view with visible rostrum

(IG. 1169.II.15). Mielnik, 949.9 m.
Fig. 7. Incomplete cephalon with process strongly incurved over the glabella (IG.

1169.11.10). Mielnik, 937 m.
Fig. 9. Cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c anterior view, d posterior view

(IG. 1169.II.48). Goldap, 1204.8 m.
Fig. 10. Incomplete cranidium: a frontal view, b side view, c posterior view, with

visible rostrum (IG. 1169.11.11). Mielnik, 953.9 m.
Fig. 11. Cranidium: a frontal view, b side view (IG.1169.II.50). Goldap, 1204.8 m.
Fig. 12. Cranidium with process strongly incurved over the glabella: a frontal v.iew,

b side view, c posterior view (IG. 1169.11.20). Mielnik, 942.4 m.

Uppermost Lower Ludlovian, Upper Mielnik Beds

All figures X 3
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